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Columbus Rival
Hutchinson Honored
P. H. S, Principal Elected 1. E. K.
Hoad of Teachers Association
Pittsburg Purple Dragons Defeated
Columhus Titans Seven
Out of Twelve
Big Seven Originated From
Old South East Kansas
Conference
Pittsbul'g high school's principal,
John L. Hutchinson, was the recipient
of one of the highest state honors
which can come to a member of the
Kansas State Teachers association
when he was elected regional vice-
president of the S. E. K. section of
that organization in their annual con-
vention held at Pal'BOnS this Novem-
ber.
Mr. Hutchinson succeeds G. R.
white, Superintendent of Baxter Spr-
ings city schools. This position Is one
of greatest responsiblllty, and Pitta-
burg High School is quiet proud to
have their princip I serving In this
caP city nd they know the teacher
ceiation will be gl' tly ben Ited
through th orvic of • Hutchln.
on.
Pitts. Col.
1922 0 13
1923 13 7
1924 13 0
1925 6 0
1926 7 0
1027 6 26
1028 0 6
1920 14 2
1030 20 0
1931 0 0
1932 7 25
193'3 13 '7
Pittsburg has a winning percentage
of .584 and Columbus .333 but you can
always look forward to a Pittsburg-
Columbus game to be a battle.
Jordan Discovers an
Excellent Pacifier
Being unab,le to canyon c1uss
work since only about one-half of
his fifth hour class appeared Friday,
Mr. Jordon had to find something
else with which to amuse the present
half.
Casting about for something which
they could both do and understand,
he hit upon the plan of showing them
how to construct little paper air-
planes such as they used to make in
grade school. The plan was a huge
success.
Another little trick which the chem-
istry professor employs is his orginal
way of returning experiments which
have been groded. Mr. Jordan stands
in the front of the room and as he
calls the owners names, tosses the
the papers in the general direction
of their scats. The result is a wild
scramble to get the precious papers
until he room presents a fairly good
imitation of a mob scene.
SOPHOMORES PRESENT
Karl Bousfield
Junior Boy ~ies
P. H. S. Mourns the Death of One of
Her Sons; Eternal Rest Comes
After Long Seige
Most people believe that all little
boys anci girls know Mickey Mousej'
but one, at least, seems to be in doubt
as to whether he is a cat or a dog.
The other day, someone asked Jane
Bartling, just another sophie, whether
Mickey Mouse were a cat or a dog, to
which Jane readily replied, "He's a
cat."
In<:LP SALVATION ARMY ICompliments StudentsIS. E. K. League
Judy Tr~ster, Vi~inn Alumbaugh'l Carney Points out that the Most of
and Mary ,McElhel11e, three of our H' J S I I Ii listeners OrganlO ed ' BOghigh school students, helped sell tags Ig I C 100 lire llle Z as I
f~r the benefit of the Salvation Army Gerald al'11ey, vocal and instru.
V\ elfure fund Satul'llay, November 18. t I ' t l ' tIl' I h I Seven 1°0 1928These gid~ were the only ones in the men a JIl,S ruc 01' In ,le Hg 1 SC 00.
'ntiro school to voluntecr for this reports hl~lIsel f as bem,!\' mor,e than
" pleased With the reception whIch the
:vodc Each was succes,sful 111 ~hspos- student body as a whole gave th
Ing- of the ta~s and their wOl:k IS very orchestm concer~ given in assembly
Il1u~h apP~'ecla(,ed by the ofhc~rs. last week.
'J hes~ gll'ls UI'U to be cOI~lphmented 'urney stared that he has played
for thUll' energy and uusel.flGhness. before almost cvel'y type of audie'nce
in man~' situations aud places over
the United States but nevel' has he
found a mOI'e allenliYe g'roup than
that composed of the pupils of P. H,
S.
"I have played he fore adults who
did not seem to apprcciate a similar
co~cert nearly so much as dirl thi~ Winding up the season without n
student body," remarked Carney. defeat the Pittsburg PUl'ple Dragons
The Pittsburg senior high school "An audience like this hig-h school won the South East Kansas Champ-
moul'11S the death of Karl Bousfleld, student body makes appeal'ing before ionship, with only a scoreless tie at
~ixteen, prominent junior youth who them in concert a plca5ent pleasure,' Ft. Scott to blemish their clean slate
succumbed Sunda~' aftel'11oon, Nov. complimented the high school's cheif for this year.
26, at 2 :15 P. III. at the home of his musician. The South' East Kansas League was
randmother, Mrs. Alice Birdsell, organized under the title of the Big
012 North Elm, with whom he re- BOYS HAVE GREAT FUN Seven. The teams that were in the
sided. His death came after a several PURSUING WILY MONSTER I ague were PitLsburg, Chanute
weeks seige of typhoid fever. Coffeyville, Independence, Parsons,
Karl came to P. H. S. from Roose- Four- bold, bad, high school boys Fort Scott, and lola. Prior to this the
velt junior high school. He was' born motored to Fort Scott last Sunday Purple and White gridsters were in a
Feb. 0, 1917 in Arma, Kansas. 1m· very unexpectedly. league that is now Imowil as the old
Illediate sUI'vivors of the home are 'TI "F Mllsl etc ·s" I'e OtOI'le 'our (er we m - South East Kansas league which was
Mrs. Alice Birdsell, Edna Birdsell and ing here and there, but mostly be-
Clyde Birdsell. Other survivors arc tween the here and the there, when comPbosed of: Columbus, Fort Scott,
Pitts urg, Parsons, College High, Gi-Mrs. Mae Kerr of Kansas City, Mo., the wrecker came wizzing by, going
l\'1rs. Lola Malle of Pittsbul'g, Mr. places last. The driver of the wrecker rard, and Cheroj(ee. They are listed
Chas. Birdsell of Cherokee, Mrs. Hnn- chaser decided to go places fast too, here as they finished the 1925 season.
nah Odipp of Arn1a, James Bousfield and promptly gave chase. About twen- In 1026 the coaches picked the All
of Anna, Robert Bousfield and Tan- ty miles north of Pittsburg, the wily Stal' old S. E. K. team. Pittsburg
ner Lynch of Colorado. For the past wrecl;cr proceeded to leave the pave- placed four men. They were a full-
several years Karl has been employed ment and go to purts unknown, but back, a halfback, a guard and a, tac-
as delivery boy for the Pure-Dente the head musketeer, not noticing this Ide. These COlllCllle \ Ith ,he ones the
Ice Crtlum Co. His enlployers held kept going,ol'1. As is well known, the Dragons expect. OIl the all star team
him in high esteem and admired his road north of Pittsburg, after so for the'1933 season.
courage to both work and seek edu-I much wandering around gets to Fort Since the new league was formed in
cation at the same time. Scott. The "Unholy Four" finally came 11928, out of six years the Pittsburg
Funeral sel·v.;cns were held at 3 to this noted city, and finding their I Purple Dragons have won the title
o'clock Wednesday ufternoon at the funds and gasoline low went into lonce and tied it once. They tied Inde-
First PresbyterIan church with Rev. a conference to decide wheLher to buy pendence in 1030 fOl' first place hon-
A. B. Miller officiating. Active pall- gas and pursue the monster, who had ors and this year, the 1933 season,
bearers wel'e Harr~' Shirley, Glenn so successfully eluded them, or to they won the high honors with no de-
Marty, Nick Frasco, Georlte Presson, !opend the money on more needed feats.
M Hutt d Tusse Colll'ns lIon thing, namely food, to fiU their vari- Th D' .
ax on, an , ". .' - ous cavit,ies. It was finally decided e lagons have been l'lvals of
Ol'llry pallbearers were Alice Menden- to put their money on the laUer the Columbus Titans since 1922. Pitts-
hall, Dorothy Hay, Harriett Carder. cause. bUl'g has defeated Columbus seven
Mercedes Grill\th, Phyllis Pinsurt t' f IAfter eating as 111uch food as thei,. Imes out 0 twe ve games played. In
and Frances Mishmash. Karl's home- 93 I
money permitted, they wended their 1 1 t Ie two rivals played a scoreless
room, Miss Costello's, attended the t'
way sadily homeward fOl' each one Ie.funeral in a body. The high school's
last tribute to Karl was in the form had set his heUl't on seeing a wrecl<. The teams winning the leagne
When they had nearly reached home, championship sinc\! 1928 are Inde-
of a floral wreath.
the musketeer who was driving, let pendence twice and tied once; Pitts-
, out a war-whoop lind tramped the burg and Parsons have won once and
gas. Sure enough, there was that "old Pittsburg has tied once. At the end of
meanie" of a wrecker just a little the 1931 season lola withdrew fro111
way ahead of them, Needless to say, the league.
they beat the monster home; prob· P'tt b and Columbus
ably saying under their breath, "Rev- . I ~9~~g games
enge is sweet." smce .
Worlds Fair Opens
Science Club Forms Directorship
As Dentocratic ~arm of Government
Is Overthrown by Club Members
Masses Desire NoWar
Roosevelt Junior High School
Presents New Varity of
Entertainment
FOl' centuries nations have canied
on incessant warfare with no perm-
anent results except the engendering
of lastitlg hatred and ill-feeling. Bill-
ions of dollars have been spent amI
millions of lives lost as n result vf
some misunderst-anding between two
countries or because the selfish com-
mercial interests of individuals were
encroached upon. Dul'ing the reign
of Louis XIV of France, the common
pcople were compelled to live in ab-
ject misery and squalor so that the
"Grand Monarch" could build his
magniflcent palace at Versailles and
cuny on his wars with the other prin-
ces of Europe. '
The Spanish-American war was
not fought because of any American
love for Cuba or any desire to main-
The French flag must be made with
the proportion 30 for blue, 33 101'
white, lind 37 for red to make th.~
stl'ipes appeal' the ame width to the
eyes of the ordinary person.
Many cars, lots of people, more com-
lllotlOn, exciteJl1en~ e\'erywhere. .c;very-
one pl't'sent wus entertain (I to the
height of his enjoyment at the World's
I.·'au', presented by the Roosevelt Jr.
High Friday night, Nov. 24.
The main'show wus pJ'esented by th
pupils of the l\foniyhan dancing
school. A style show was pl'esented
also. The main event ended with an
old fashioned boxing match.
oITered such as the Hch pond, art
gallery, cake walk, fortune telling,
and lunch room. Vistors were not a
miniule without excitement.
Some of the boys drawing' corn
meal from the fish pond threw it from
one end of the halI to the othel' mak-
ing the fioor very slick. This added
interest and variety to the occasion,
Everyone, as he pa sed the dool.' to
leave had a broad smile on his face.
With students shouting and hats automobiles as to the effect of
sailing skyward, the worthy membersIstreamlining.
of the science club overthrew the The students of chemistry are plan-
democratic form of government and ning two sub-divisions, one for exper-
set us a directorship last Thursday Iimental work and the other for ap-
afternoon. Hugh Bachman was named plied chemistry.
director and Roberta Matuschka as I' "Those stUdents," said MI'. Jordan,
his secretary. ' "who wish to join will please give me
Charles O. Jordan, instructor of their name and what they would Iilte
science and power behind the govel'l1- to do. If they prefer some division not
ment, stated that with the democrat- listed they may get enough people in-
ic form of government too much time t l:9ted and we will add that divi-
was given over to argument; but with sion."
the new form no time would be lost as Ma1;1Y field trips are planned, in-
just one person had the authority to cluding as many trips to the college WOMEN KNOW FOOTBALL
talk, and that it takes more than one observatory as can be arranged, and ,When the. girl fdend asks all those
person to have an argument. a trip to Dr. Church's laboratory at Silly questions about the variou.s
The weathel' bUl'eau divIsion of the the Smith Clinic. plays at the football games, don t
club has an extensive program ar- "I intend to make this club a pro- think she's dumb. '1'he famous coach-
ranged, Including the building f j ct club instead of one where the es. who broadcast the insld~ slant {In
Greek architecture made use of :I many weather instruments the fore- gl'OUp g ts tog the!.' and gives are-I wmne1'S ·for the AII.:'-merlc~n Foot·
orders: the Dorio, with a falrly shortlcasting of weather, and ~ study of port out of a magazino that everyone ball Show e,,,er~ F~'lda~d.llIght say
column crowned with a simple ourv- astronomy, as astronomy has much to has Illready read; and if the students tmlost womenfl' dumt grkl lI'o
tl
n iQU s-
d d I . 1 . Ions re 0 ere 0 ma ell' es-e an then square slab; the omc, do with our weather. do not mtend to work, tbey may as t fl' A ti th
having a slender column With. cush- In the electricity division, It is plan- well not start on these projects," Mr. c~r. s t~e superior. 0 u~ y, ey
ion like tap; and the Oorinthlan, .ned to build a short wave broadc st- Jordan saId. c atelm't e jaUvdgragef wfomtabn 11 ats. te°m•
h" J1 d I . h' Th p n a e 0 00 1 gy
e III '! use n o.ur own times, c al'- Img set. 0 department of aerody- General m eUngs will be held once a s the average m n. In other worde
tenz d by a cluster of ac nthus namlca. Is intending to buIld a wind month with .sev meeting month theIr dumb Que tlons are just bit
1 v Oil th pi I. tunn 1 ncl t mod 1 airpl d for h dlvillon. ' I of el v r eoqll try.
Those mysterious black wires,
which observant citizens may have
noticed Tuesday of last week, have
done their oue. They have made pos-
sible with the help of different ci~i­
zens of Pittsburg' and members of the
Retailers association the sparkling
nJ'I'UY of cmerald und ruby which may
be seen any evening unLil after Jan-
uary first.
Early in the week another famous
Christmas symbol anived. This fam-
ous personage was none other than
Mr. 'hrist111as Tree himself. Ever-
greens, spruce from Wisconsin, firs
from Washington and British Colum-
bia, and cedars from the hills of Mis-
souri, have been purchased by merch·
ants to stand in front of their store.
ants to stand in fmnt of their stores,
needed to complete the already 111ag-
nificen~ canopy of red and gl'em!
Chl'istmas lights which are in,ter-
twined in evergl'eell. In the middle of
t.he canopy is a string uf Christmas
wl'eaths, each wi~h a sparkling green
light on it.
The splendid array is enough to
give anyone that much talked about
Christmas spirit, but with the flrst
snow it will give the most gloomy
person a Christmas spirit never be-
fore surpassed.
Citizens of PiltsbuI'g wanted th ir
city to be attractive and they have
succ eded in that it is as attractive
if not Illore so than any of the neigh-
boring cities.
-ragons
McPherson Directs
Seeing Is Believing
College Group. Foothall 'feam,
Shorter Parts !\lake Up
Large Cast
Everyone was unusualy shocked re-
cently when the following note was
read by-a "snooper." It seems to have
be n addressed to a particular typing
teacher of this school by a senior las-
aiel Read it and weep.
Deer Teecher:
i canot seem too mak this ole tlprIt-
l' rite rite. can you sujest any way i
c n atop It frum making so many mis-
takea 1 my deer frend marjry bowyer
not seam to mak her tipriter rite
....te ether. ware both of us In truble.
cud w pleesed by executed from tak-
in&' z kind of tess? it would ade
111 v 1'1 much In are daly clas wurk.
be ,very /If teful to yu If u
it In thll lite. -H D
Riley, Brous, and Schlanger
Take Leads Opposite Siple,
Graham, and Loy
Annual Three-Act IQuartettes for Year I'GIBSON PLAYS IN RECITALS
Announced by Carney, Robert Gibson senior and noted
Play Prese'nted by: violinist of the ,pittsburg'Senior HighA Two Boys and Two Girls Quartettes school, played In Fort Scott, Novem-
To Begin Worlt at Once bel' 28, in a recital of advanced puplls
, Hi.Y Chap ter On Selections of Markwood Holmes of Kansas City.
On November 26 Mr. Holmes present-
ed two of his violin pupils, Lorene
Liston of Fort Scott and Robert Gib-
son of Pittsburg, on [\ recital in Kan-
sas City at Epperson Hall of the Kan-
sas City Art Institute.
Miss Liston played Scherzando and
Rondo fl'om Symphonic Espagnole by
Lalo. Robert played Hejre Kati by
Hubay.
Gerald Camey, vocal and instru-
mental instructor of Pittsburg high
school, has announccd the organiza-
I tion of four quartettes comppsed of
members of the boys and girls gl\!e
clubs.
Mr. Carney is instigating a new
plan in P. H. S., that of having foul'
and Iquartettes instead of two as has for-
.merly been the custom in the music
department of this school. 'fhe quar-
tettes will be largely on their own as
The annual Hi-Y play, "The Three to how often they practice and how
Graces," under the capable direction hard they work. Each quartette will
of Miss Dorothy McPherson, history fill an equal number of engagements
instructor, was prescnted to a we11- throughout the year to gain its nec-
filled and appreciative house Thurs- essary experience.
,day evening, November 16, at eight Contcstants to Be Chosen
o'clock in the senio~' high school aud- Probably a month before the
itorium. Spring Music festival at the Kansas
The three title roles were played by ::ltate Teachers college outside jud-
Edith, Louise R~I~~', D~rothY .Brous'l ges will be called in 'to choose the
and ~rances, Mallc Schlanger. quartette that will enter the contest.
Edl.th LOUIse, ,who has shown out- Mr. Carney is particularly well
standmg talent In past performances I d 'tl th tt't d f th
. ,pease WI I e a I u e 0 e mus-
excelled In, the role ~f Harl'let Holm?s, ieal organizations this year and be-
'a very prim, studIOUS college gIrl , "
whose ambition is to make enough heves they can aecomphsh a lot WIth
money to go to Rome. hard work. " . .
The role of Nancy Marshall was The mam pomts conSidered 111
played by Dorothy Brous, a junior, choos!ng the qu~rt~ttes ~vere blending
who showed unusual ability in the of VOices, enuncLUtlOn, pitch, and gen-
Tole. Nancy was a poor college girl eral experience. The following girls
who was very much in love with a were chosen: first sopranos: Helen
football star. This part was taken by ,Marchbanks, Elizabeth Watson; sec-
Jack Graham, another senior, whose ond sopranos: Eleanor Russell, Vir-
outstanding performances in former ginia Wheeler; first altoes: Wanda
~.li\'jII1·.~,q"jI~"'-··'plays have proved him to be a real Sedoris, Mary Eileen Ferns; second
.actor. altos: Frances Maric Schlanger, Suz-
Schlanger Takl.'s Comedy Lead zanne Swan.
The leading comedy part, Sarah The two boys quartettes are com-
Chadsey, was taken by Frances Marie posed of Donald Lane, Gene Main,
Schlanger. Francie went over in a big Bob Dorsey, Jack McQuitty; Dale
way i.n her 70mcdy role. Stonecipher, Hugh Bachman, Leonard
ElOise Snllthe, the school snob was Sammons, and Leslie Jones.
played by Gertrude .Sell~ansberger Contest numbers have not yet been
and the part of her gll'l fnend Edna announced but work will begin im-
Carr, Who was also some.w.hut of a mediately on numbers to be used for
snob, was taken by Patncla Webb. t'd t TI b selec
' .. OU Sl e engagemen s. Ie oys -
Both gll'ls chd an excellent type of t' "H t Off' 'I'h FI . P st' Ions are as. e' ag IS as-
ac mg. . ing By." by O'Hara and "The Hills vf
Horace Babson~ the .absent mmded H "b Fox The girls are working
professor and MISS Pnee the domes- ome y .
tic scicnc'e teacher were the two who on "Sylvia" by Speaks and "Homing"
cleared up the tro~ble over the wume. by Del Riego.
These parts were taken by Howard --------
Siple and Elizabeth Gall respectively Pittsburg Dolls Up
and were put ucross in a very pleas-
ing manner. Both did some very real- lIIany Varieties of Trees Arrive for
istic acting and added much to the Home Festivities
plot of he play.
Warren Loy gave a clever imper-
sonaton of a cub reporter, Pinkey
Davis. Warren proved a delight to the
audience.
Larg'e Nnmber in Colle~e Group
Coulter, Captain Brown, the coach,
a lawyer and a cheerleader made up
the shorter parts. These roles were
taken by Charles Vilmer, Julian Shel-
ton, Edwin Weaver, Willard Murphy,
and Dale Stonecipher, respectively.
All boys did the production credit.
'-' Jack Overman, Maribelle Shirk,
'Josephine Legg, Esther Endicott,
Dortha Fadler. Ann O'Dell Smith,
Helen Marchbanks, Charles Duncan,
Kenneth Farnsworth, Ursel Coulson,
and Keith Bowling made up the col-
lege group while Julio Bond, Steve
Rati, Don Guinn, Charles Smith, and
Kent Grubbs took the parts of foot-
ball men in a very realistic manner.
Miss McPherson and her cast arc
to be complimented quite highly upon
their smooth-running and entertain-
ing perf0J1!lance.
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Chords and Dischords
,oc. M. GI
Ey
R. M. COLLINS
FIRE INSURANCE
Ellsworth
PTofessional Cards
More people ase our optical ....08
than any other kbul
A Safe And Re-
liable Service
Dr. Swisher
o o. IS N. "1.
8 U8t bl Bf. Troab1l•
Anyone happening into Mr. Row's
fifth hour speech class a few days ago
would have sniffed the acrid odor of
pungent feet. These hamdsome fiat-
feet belong to the honorable Jack
Whitescarver alias Harold Montage.
It seems that this prominent senior,
who drives a Chevrolet coupe usually
fined with females, had gotten cold
feet; and as a result, proceeded to
warm his unworthy members of the
dog family on the steam radiator
which is located on the north side of
Mr. Row's room.
UNDER1'AKING co.
AMBULANCE; SERVICE
Phone 14
De Loyal to Your Own School nnd Community
HOT DOGS IN CLASSROOM
Perry Garlock typing 6 without>
mnking a mistake?
Cranston Jackson without Corn-
elius?
Wilfred Ensman without Norma
Sweet?
Murry Flynn getting his lessons
for once?
... Carl Edwards without that sleepy
look?
The junior girl of the week is none
other than the ex-sophomore presi.
dent--Eula Sipes. Eula is a witty,
peppy, attractive miss and is alwayll
eager to make friends. The line forms
on the left.
Wayne Peterson with a date?
Warren Loy is the honored junlorl
Warren's a freckle-faced, red-haired,
peppy, boy. He tok the part of Pinkie
in '''The Three Gracesl" the HI-Y play,
and he's just a second Pinkie corne to
life.
The senior boy of the week is the
well-known and well-liklQd Don Guinn.
Don's popularity is chiefly due to his
friendship to his list and you'll be
eager to keep.it there, once you have
become acquainted with .him.
Personality Sketches t
The sophomore boy of honorable
mention is one of P. H, S's A number
1 debators. A oby of unsurpassable
wit and an unsurpassable nuisance to
teachers is George Cannon. If you de-
sire a good time-get acquainted with
George.
CAN YOU IMAGINE?
Joe Pryor when he isn't discussing
football ?
Maribelle Schirk has been selected
to represent the sophomore girls this
week. Maribelle caan best be deescrib-
ed as "made of sugar and spice and
everything nice." If you wish to be ac-
quainted with this charming blonde,
it would be advisable to ask permis-
sion of Julian Shelton first.
Wanda Sedoris when she isn't gig-
gling?
Mr. Nation when he isn't telling a
story?
Jack Rosenberg not being a friend?
Mary McElhanie whcn she's not in-
quiring about something?
Eleanor Russell when she isn't kid-
ding some boy?
The senior girl deemsd worthy to
appear in the column this week 1a a
charming lass-modest, petite, and
sweet. She's a proctor, a debator, and
a bicycle rider. She's easily disting-
uished by her long hair that she dOIlR
up in a Imot. Dorothy Mitchell is her
name and she's a friend worth having.
Here's a solution for you hunters
who don't bring home the ducks. Place
a barrel of com IlUlsh, charged with
alcohol, ne r a sand bar or feeding
pi ce of the jolly old birds. E rly the
J1ext morning, upon the return of the
hunter, he will find the ducks either
sleeping or staggering around IlUlking
silly quacking sounds. The prep ra-
tion 1 ves the ducks Inca ble of fly-
Ing or swimming, as they e n lly
be c u~ht by hand. It's really be n
tried, cordln, to Edwin AlIon, dep-
uty 1 .. of Ia4Jp.
Along with Kansas City's Royal
Stock Show, Americans have been ma-
king note of the forty·eighth National
Horse Show staged in New York last
week. Horses were entered from Ire-
land, Canada, Sweden, Kansas and
Czechoslovakia, and riders from ftv.e
nataions, Three hundreds of the most
expensive horses were entered from
the United States. The most popular
horses in the show provede to be the
jumpers who cut their capers quite
nicely for the satisfaction of the 40,
000 visitors.
The newest radio broadcasting stunt
is singing through cellophane. It has
always been difficult to get a really
good soprano voice on the radio.
Strange things happened to such
voiccs on the air. Then carne the idea
of muting the voice with cellophane.
A hood made from the transparent
material, in which a singer can sta:'ld
and sing her highest notes without
fear of microphone vibrations. The
hood does the same thing for the hu-
man voice that the mute does .for a
cornet or violin.
A few words from the First Lady
of the Land-Anna Eleanor Roose-
velt. Since March 4 of last year, Mrs.
Roosevelt has busied herself with
many activitites. Travel, lectures,
clubs, teas, receptions, charity, work,
and a position on the Women's Home
Companioon have made up only a
cman portion of her work. When the
Firat Lady is unable to receive, Mrs.
Anna Dall officiates in her mother's
place. In the near future, sculptor W.
H. Egberta is to make a plaster figure
of ~rs. Roosevelt which will be pla-
ced in the Smithsonian Institution a-
long with 33 other figures of famed
women of the United States.
Albert Massman, who graduated in
'32, was seen at the Cherryvale game.
Ail' transportation) in the United
States has become luxurious. The
new Douglas airliner offers the most
fully equipped plane. Upon entering
the plane, the traveler's coat and mi-
nor belongings are neatly stowed on H
rack above his head. Before the take-
off, a stewardeess hands him a little
packaage containing chewing gum and
otton for his ears, should he wish
it. During the trip very convenience
is offered the traveler, including ma-
terial, etc. Refreshments, from a cup
of coffee to-a substantial meal ap-
pear at appropriate intervals. Talk-
ing motion pictures are even being
offered aboard air-lines.
Diana Ferguson visited in Kansas
City over the vacation.
Herman Schlanger, senior, spent
the vacation with relatives in St,
Louis.
Joe Tatham and Joe Burge were
others among the numerous visitors
of the Alma Mater Thursday.
Jack Rosenberg spent Sunday in
Lawrence visiting his brother.
The Globe Trotter
Paul Burke and Harold Roy, both
gl'Uduates of '32, were visitors in
chapel Thursday. Paul assisted the
pep band which was lead by John Ste-
phenson.
A new fascinating and interesting
gadget has been invented to speed up
the bridge game. A shuffled deck of
cards is slipped into place in the de-
vice as it stands in the center of the
table. 'fhe vertical button is grasp-
ed and the machine is revolved rapid-
lyon its base. Four hands are dealt,
card by card, in a few seconds.
Rollie Logan and Nathen Newman
wel'e both seen around the halls be-
fore the Cherryvale game.
Noal Nundb, Mildred Cronister and
the latter's little sister were visiting
in Miss Trimble's room Thursday.
Nola and Mildred are both graduates
of the class of .thirty- three,
Sponsor
Adviser'in l'l'IntlDi
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Your Letter May Be Next
During the entire school year, teachers receive let-
ters for student recommendation. These letters ask the
teachers to tell frankly about the student.
Did you ever stop to think that the things you are
doing now are remembered by the teachers 1 When
these letters come to the teachers, they remember the
many instances when you volunteered to do extra work,
when your work was exceptionally good, or when you
happened to misbehave. Surely you cannot expect good
recommendation if you have persistently done wrong
during your high school career.
You lJlay be needing a good recommendation when
you start out in the business world. The only way that
yyou can secure such is by doing the correct things
and trying to do a litle better than the average stu-
dent.
Entered as second class matter, October 4, 1926, at the Post
Olhce at Pittaburg, Kansas, under the act
of Congress, March 8, '1789.
Frances Trimble _
Leroy Brewington
Are We Contemplating National Religion'?
With the passage 01 the J,'olatlonal lioecovllry Act by.
Congre~s, SOllie 1JUl:lme~S concerus Have llugge~tllU m
their coues a natlcnal ooservance 0); i:lunuay. .oUt wany
.1'euglOu~ sects observe another uay than i:lunday as Ii
sacre<1 aaY.
.u tills measw'e were adopted, we would be smash-
ing to rum our herltage nom our .Pilgrun fatner~­
tnt! rIght 01 renglOus lreeaom. .1"01' it was largely the
tyranmcal hana 01 oppresslOn ana perseCutlOn lD tnell'
native lana WhiCh bane our forefathers to leave their
homes in search of a l'lew Worla.
When the highest law or the land, the Constitution
of the Umted ::itates, was lormea, a prlDclple was
placed therein that aetinitely states, "Congress shall
maKe no law respectmg an estaonshment or religlOn,
or prohibiting the free exercise thereol." But for many
years the question of natlOnal rellgion has been d18-
cussed by Congress and our various state legiSlatures.
'1'0 establlsh a national Sunday observance code
would certaitlJy be setting up a aangerous legal prec~
dent. When once the people allow the law to be estab-'
lished that the Federal uovernment may legislate re-
ligion, then our hentage of religious lreeaom is
doomed; and it has been said that "the priceless her-
itage of religious freedom is too sacred to be bar-
tered away in order to till our coffers with gold."
The father of our country, George Washmgton, has
given us that sound American principle, "Every mnn
who conducts himself as a good citizen is accountable
alone to God for his religious faith and should be pro-
tected in worshipping God according to the dictates of
his own conscience." , .
This situation must be met and 'we, the people,
must meet it. Religious liberty is our most preclOUS
blessing and it must be preserved.
Initiative
The definition of initiative is, "self-reliant .enter-
prise." In our high school, every students likes to be
complimented on his leadership and needs only to de-
velop what initiative he has to bring out in him this
much needed quality. Possession of initiative does not
necessarily mean the making use of it for there are
many who, rather than to put out that extra effort,
would follow the crowd no matter what might be the
objective. Yet on the other hand the possesor of this
quality keeps following and doing the things the
others do because they have been laughed into scorn
so many times and find it so much easier to follow
where they are led that to object and 'recieve the sligh-
ting remarks and scorn of the others. Always in school
life we have a group of boys or girls who have been
together since their earlier school days, always in this
group will be one who must be pampered and petted
because if he or she isn't "they'll take their marbles
and go home" after this has gone on so long the one
who is the "pet" will find it so much easier to insist
. upon his way that the equality of the group is broker '
and the "pet" is the leader with the others merely
members and poorest among their number as the lead-
er; in this fashion nearly half the students have lost
their chances to ever become leaders and usually under
leadership as they have, become below even the aver·
age student in participating in or heightening school
curriculum. Quoting Mr. Hutchinson, "Do you want
to be as poor as the poorest1" If not, use that one qu 1-
ity that makes up the. biggest part of !!on outstanding
personality, "Initiative."
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Crime to Pay a Ransom
Technically, it is a crime to pay a
nsom. It Is l:ompoundlng a felon
Kidnapping Is a crime against the Surely there must be some faseln·
• tete, and any person who aids and ating "young ladies" sitting In the
ncourages the crime by rewarding back of the auditorium during the
it with payment of ransom is guilty sixth hour. Don Guinn seemed to want
of law infraction. In practice, pros- to be near them for he 'brou~ht them
8Cutine attQrneys wink at this crime al cl e al possible with Id of bino-
u of th hum n cqu Uon In- cuI n. All the boya off r to i v
volv , blm of tbepl "~1II1i tor k."
Heard: From various and many
sources. We hear last Thursday's After' pl' "Th St tl, I aymg e aI'S angame WIth Jophn was one of the Strl'pes" 0 't' T d
. . s me SIX Imes ues ay
greatest and most excltl,n~ games afternoon, two of the band boys
ever played on the local grIdiron. Not I thought s 1 th t I 't
I I ure y ey mus p ay I
only was team morale keyed·up to aga'in and d'd M C h
'tch b h . I so. r. arney, ow-
the proper pi , ut t e entire stu- ever, decided that seven times was
dent body seemed to have grasped a once too rna did th t
d · f t' d' 'tI ny an c lange e unepungent es~re or ac Ion an spIn to a waltz. John Stephenson and
and hence Victory. IJack Myers, the two first trumpeters,
<;:ould it have been caused by the' tried to play the "Stars and Stripes
"pep" talk of Coa~h Morgan from K.! Forever" in waltz tempo but finally
S. T. C., or was It the result of the realized their error.
whole "peppy" assembly of Thurs· I
day? Maybe It as the initial united
action of pep through yells from the All th~ band boys seemed to be
new pep club? Anyway, here's for ab~ent-mmded that afternoon, Julius
If it Wilbert played a march through to
more the end before discovering that the
rest of the band were In the midbt
of a two-step.
Among those seen were the follow-
ing faculty members: Mr. William
Row, speech instructor; Miss Dorothy
McPherson, history instructor. Both
of these have coached many P. H. S. Soup
plays. II guzzle my soup with harmony,
___ I've done so all my life.
Th t d t h d t It malles the soup sound funny,ose s u en s w 0 manage o. .
t h th rter' J But It seems to taste all rlght.-ca c e repo s eye were ane R D H
Weeks, Frankie Collins, Dick Von .,.
Schriltz, and Jack Graham. --------
Rov·ng I ~" ·· ·~·~ ·~·~~.,~.,~.,~.,~~~~.,~·~.,·+'.. I ; ..~ ,~) I:~ Sanitation Hints ~:
Things "Ye Rover" could do with- :.: ¢.~ ~out: ,., .~
~ ~1. Assignments over vacntlon, tt'. '~
2. "Pop" QUizzes,~: :~
8, Dreams of other people. ¢' :..:
4. Students who let you know' :.: .~t. It
how good they are. I:': .~
6, Teachers' stale jokes. ':' ~ ~:
6. Those out-of-town boy friends.':': ,~
7. Girls who go with boys in or- i ::: :;
del' to have a good time at his ex- ':' .' :.:
:1 if"'~ •pense, ,., " - '.'
h ., 1 ',.. ,- I \9 _ .~8. Students w 0 "skip' c asses. I :+: ,~
9. School parties if we cnn't have ;:; Publiflhed by the Sanltntion ~:
dances. :.: Committee of the S. C. ':'~ ~
10. The perpetual "wise-guy." I·~::.::.:~"::.::.::.::+::.::.::.:"::.::~+::.::+::+::.::.::+::+::.::.::.:
the !, Are You Helping Keep Our Camp·Kathrine I{autzman, one of
fairest of the fairer sex, wins this us Clean?
week's lavender bib on "hill billy." i Do you stop to notice our campus
She likes "Slope Williams" as a bet-loll youl' way to and from school
tel' name for the boy with hny in his and consider how it looks to you?
shoes, Not badl Not bad! Docs it compllre favorably with oth-
'I ers you have seen? If it does not?
Well! Welll ! And so monogramed ~aYbe it is because you are not do-
tames are quite in vogue. We even Img your part.
noticed that a certain well-known Now is the time to enter into the
sophomore whose initials are "F. Icleanup spirit an do your share;
C." will one day wear a tam with the; because, when the weather gets col-
letter "J" and the next day a similair: del' we cannot ta~e our baskets and
headgear with "G" as the monogram! gather up the pieces of paper and
How come, how come? refuse from our campus.
The sanitation committee of the
Overheard while "roving" in Jor student council sponsel'S these clean-
- ups every fall and spring to help
don's room: IJordon: How many days in last beautify our campus.
month ?" Our caretakers, Mr, Martinache and
Chester Ward: "Thirty days hath Mr. Irwin, deserve commendation for
September. All the rest I can't re- their part in pla.nting trees. trimming
member. The calender hangs on the hedges, and takmg such ,general care
wall. Why bother me with this at of the ca~?~s. ~hy can t we do our
all?" part by Jommg m the campus clean-
. 'I lip, and soorting a new drive with the
winter months to keep it cleaner. If
Do YOll Know That we prevent papers from accumulating
The American Railway association Inow there will be no clean-up to con-
claims 600,000 young Americans are' sider later. Let's think before we drop
"rideing the rods" to nowhere-just I our papers around our school build-
raoming aimlessly from place to II ing.
place?
The major sea battle between the Poems
English and German fleets during the I . . '.
World War was prevented by a sea? I (Ol'lgmal or OtherWIse)
The average steel' placed on the I ---
market and slaughter for beef has Lamb
120 pounds of bones? I had a little dog
The Federal Land Banks have been I And his name was Lamb,
operating for the last 16 years and IAnd he looked just like a little ram,
now have outstanding loans totaling lone day when Lamb ate too much
more than $1,100,000,000? meat--
Yale university is supposed to He swelled liP like a poisoned pup,
have the finest gymnasium in the I And died-upon his feet.-R. D. H.
world? 1
It ookes 333 human hairs placed Football Players
side by side to cover a distance of I Lives of football men remind us'
one inch? : That they write their names in
Americans traveling in foreign I blood; .
countries last year spent nearly $460,: And departing leave behind them
000,000 ($376,000,000 less. than in I Half their faces in the mud.
1929), while foreigners in the United I -Otherwise
States spent only $70,000,000. I --
Try a Muzzle
SEEN,' HEARD, AND REPORTED "Oh wo~ld I were a bird," she sang,
Reported-"First nighters" of P. H. I ,~er high notes were a~l flat.
d . HIS comment caused the girl a pang:S. who atten ed the college Arden "If I'd 11 th t" Oth .
Players' presentation of the stage and so ca e ca . - el'Wlse.
screen hit, "Death Takes a Holiday" I
were very enthusiastic in their praise Rainin
of that production. Many who had II Rainin! Rainin! all around
read the book or seen the stage and I It rains on field and plain;
screen offering knew the play to be' The organ with the organ man
, I I ". . . th ." S'
very advanced and previous to theI s smgmg m cram. - I.
Arden Players' presentation of it,
thought it impossible of production IThis caris a wonder,
by amateurs. However, a fine, well-I It gives you thril1s,
chosen cast, incuding Milton Zacha- It will run into the valleys,
rias, a P. H. S. old Grad, enhanced by; If you will push it up the hills
the able direction of Miss Eula Jack'i
resulted in a highly entertaining and Lizzey
polished performance. Oh, Lizzy, will you be mine,
My heart unto you hollers;
Although your mug iooks like a rug,
You have a million dollars.-Other-
wise
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Loyal
mathema-
Phone 351
E. Rush, Prop.
Guess Who
Moore Bros.
Pianos-Radios
Everything Musical
Bdwy. Pittsburg
Evans Music and
Book Co
WHAT WOULD HAPPBN IF
Milady's
Beauty Shop
rhe Best In Beauty Work
PERMANENTS
$2 to 86
NEW SYSTEM FOR QUICK
DRYING
Lid Rock Or Le Bl ir
V 1m. L dy H ckney
Vlralnl G tlltr
D 1'0 hy S Ith
Ko I Stlh!' \I P a
Caskey Motor Co',
114- South Broadway
Use our "Supreme" motor
oil. Only 44c per gallon, tax
paid. Bring your car.
Answers
Senior boy-Julio Bond,
Senior girl-Dorothy Mitchell.
Junior boy-Louis Kidder.
Junior girl-Rosalie Proper.
Sophomore boy-Lee Thompson.
_. u-_.. .._.
PITTSBURG STEAM LAUNDRY
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Junior Girl
Feature-blond hair.
Activity-smiling.
What--a tennis player.
Ambition-t,o be a great
tician,
Nickname-"Rosy."
Sophomore Boy
Feature-shortness.
Activity-being mischievous,
What--just a green sophie,
Ambition-to be as tall 'as
Nunn.
Nickname-"Lee."
317 N.
Commercial Printing, Office SUllplies,
Bookbinding, Stationary, Suitable
School SUlllllies. Rebinding Old
Books a Specialty.
Senior Roy
Feature-red, purple, pink pants
Activity':""'running
What--proct<ll'
Ambition-to ,yin aI, Olympic med-
al
Nickname-"Nuts."
Senior Girl
Feature-long hair.
Activity-being swect.
What--proctor,
Ambition-to ride a bike like a
vaudeville actor,
Nickname-uDot."
J
'__M_'_"_'-'--"--"--
SAVE
On Motor 011
110 N. Bdwy.
Phone 982
Phone 732
.Flowers
WRIGHT'S GREEN OUSE
1 W.__,~I_
COMMERCE SHOE REPAIR
Work Called For and Delivered
104 West Fourth Street
Phone 803
Commerce Buildln~
u. RALSTON
INSURANCE
Over Newm n'
Rembrandt Studio
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Weir entertained
Friday night at their cabin with II wci-
ner roast in honor of their guest, Miss
MarioI' Allen of Chanute, Kansas. Thos
present were Mary Eileen Ferns, Wa-
nda Sedoris, Suzanne Swan, Bob Dor-
sey, Clyde Skecn, Roger Bumann,and
the guest of honor.
20th & Grand Shoe Shop
Ladies heel caps __.._._ 25c pair
Ladies half soles 50c pair
Men and boys' half 8'01es 75c pair
Call for and Deliver
Geo. Holland,Prop. First Quality War),
Eileen Stephenson, junior, enter-
tained Friday night with a dance at
the studio of the Moynihan sisters.
Refreshments were served to the fol-
lowing: Margaret Hamilton, Jane
Bartling, Alice I-Iaigler, Margaret
Douglas, Maxine Danicls, Dorothy
White, Cleo Dixon, Ella Mary Bun-
yan, Mary Jean Billings, Ann Saun-
ders, Mary Porter, Estelle Hall. Junior Boy
Bob Cuthbertson, Al Mack, Brent Feature-being a regular fellow.
I{umm, Bob Herman, Hank Bitner, Activity-riding John Miller's mo-
Bryan Fenimore, Clyde Skeen, Stew- 'torcyc1e.
art Davis, Searle Lanyon, Dale Stone- What--a flute player.
cipher, Arthur Blair, Calvin Stephen- Ambition-to be a big, tall man.
son, "Rip' Wills. Nickname-"Lewi."
The Dragons ,lost a conference
game?
Merle Gutteridge would settle
down to business?
Athletes in general weren't super-
stious?
Last week the senior executive cab- Mary Eileen Ferns should lose her
inet of the First Christian church voice?
enjoyed a chili 'suppor at the home Donald Lane could sooy out of the
of Rev. and Mrs. F. L. Pettit, 1809 way of reckless drivers?
Some ambitious sophomore didn'tSouth Joplin. get egotistical and try to grow a
Those present were the following: mustache?
George Washburn, president; Patty, Phil Roeser would forget to geb
Webb, first vice-president; Waldhre the shovel?
Cavanaugh, second vice _president; Charles Vilmer should forget his
debate speech 'I
Loyal Nunn, treasurer; and ElIa Wayn Pet 't d' t'
, " e 'erson wasn pre IC mg
Bowman, sociol chairman. something?
Girls got their stories straight and
A weinel' roast Saturday night in told the truth once?
honor of Marie Caldwell of Parsons Mr. Nation didn't wam us against
was given by Betty Frohlich and telling our mothers?
June Eyeman at State park. Those Everyone would be quiet when he
present were Margaret Hamilton, first went to asscmbly?
Virgina Hay, Mary Deane Skidmore, I A,II the teachers pl~ased all the
Betty Jean Fink, Billie Chesser, Vir- pupils and all the pupils pleased all
ginia Burger, Dorothy Jane Wilson, the teachers?
Dorothy Jane Clugston, Maribelle
Schirk, Jane Bartling, Eileen Stephen-
son, and the guest of honor.
Al Mack, Herman Schlanger, Bob
Herman, Dale Stonecipher, Charles
Parks, Clyde Skeen, Harold Rogers,
Ernest Browning, Roscoe Janes, Jack
Graham, Leonard Sammons, Julian
Shelton, Billy Parks, Johnny Della-
sago.
113 East 4th
Horses and chickens dust them·
selves to remove the insects. The dusl
chokes the insects.
for
esti-
The philosophy <)f any special type
of education is essentially based on
Last the philosophy of general education.
wy.
Melody Thoughts
DO YOU KNOW THAT
PETERSON CRACKS WISE
Elizabeth Gall, senior entertained
at her home, 719 W. 8th, with a
birthday party. Time was spent play-
ing games and dancing. Refreshments
were served to the following: Gert-
rude Sellsmanburger, Marjorie Bow-
yer, Diana Fergguson, Patty Webb,
On exam, day-"Little You Know" Mary Hill, Florence Sammons, Dor-
Alice Haigler and Brent Kumm- othy Mitchell, Dorothy Noel, Mary
"Ahl But Is It Love?" CaHkey, Elizabeth Daniels, and the
In American Government--"I Don't hostess.
Stand A Ghost of a Chance" Clarence Stephenson, Daniel Shield,
Jean Kirkwood-"Sophisticated La- Charles Vilmer, Roll Davis, Clyde
dy" Skeen, Leo Howard, Dick Von
Football Team-liThe Talk of the ISchriltz, Charles Littell, and Eugene
Town" Van Nest. .
Mr. Nation - "Stormy Weather"
Sophomores - "Living In Doubt" In China it is the custom for mar-
Carl Edwards-"Tired" ried sons to live with their parents.
Good Grades-"Ain't That Marvel- This has resulted in the houses of as
ous" many us 200 01' 300 members of a
Jen-y Friggeri-uHold Your Man" family in one house. It has so been
All F's--:-"S~y I,~ ,Isn't So", , the cause of 35 generations residing
John MIller - 1m Buckm the in the same household.
Wind"
Sophies will Graduate-"Some of Creditors have better menories than
These Days" debtors.
Howard Siple-"You've Got Every·
thing"
Copying-"You'll Never Get Up To
Heaven That Way"
Sixth Hour Class - "The
Roundup"
Tbat Fatal Gift
Sue Swan-"Yes I'm something ot
a mind reader. I can tell at a glance
Just what a person is thinking of
Phil Roeser-Oh, I beg YOUI' pardon
I mean don't you find it rather em-
barrassing? "
me."
The Bible has been translated into
975 languages?
Last year 88,000 persons lost their
lives through accidents while approxi-
mately 9,000,000 were injured?
Louisiana produces more pelts vf
fur-bearing animals than any other
state in the Union '/
Only three members of the fire de-
partment which fought the great Chi-
cago fire in 1871 ar still living 7
There are 18,000 federal prisoners
in institutions in this country, 12,000
in federal prisons, and 6,000 boarded
out in state institutions?
In this fair land of ours 12,000 per-
sons arc murdered (1,000 a month),
100,000 assaulted, 50,000 robbed, and
3,000 kidnaped every year?
PURE DELITE
The President's Salarr
The World's Finest Ice Cream
Co pI C b vic
Telephone 639 elive - 816 N.
FOR GOOD EATS-
Gravity
If you weigh one hundred forty
pounds, you would undoubtedly be a
giant on the sun. According to the
latest scientific computations you
would weigh about three thousand
eight hundred seventy-one earth-
pounds and you would probably have
difficulty in raising one of your three
hundred pound hands. On the other
hand if you were on Mars you would
only fifty-three pounds. On Mars you
would, if you retained your same
strength, be quite nimble. You would
be able to skip over ten-foot walls,
run with the speed of an average ex-
press train, and' do many other un-
believeable things.
~---D-UCk~Everyone in school was seen star-/-, ing vacantly into space last week~::(~;':;I~E~~N~~~E~'--;;::.J- with a dreamy, far-away expression.'l!iI Doubtless the reason was the deer-, !I heart that two of our distinguishcd
seniors, Jack Myers and Leo Frohlich
Mountain participated in. Every student in
s , school wa's wondering jealously just
The world's greatest mountam what it would feel lIk.e to bake ten
range is one which man sees veryl days all' right in the middle of the
little o~, ,in. fact the only part he scchool year· and go on such a thrill-
sees of It IS ItS topmost peaks. Almost ing trip. It seems that some body
all of this enormous mountain chain Ididn't realize just exactly what she
is uunder waater. It is called the Mid-I was jealous of because Jack was
Atlantic Rise, and can be found about' heard to remark with deep disgust,--
halfway between South America and ..···and she had the nerve to ask me
Africa. The Azores islands are a few how many ducl,s I gotl" If she was
peaks of this range tall enough to that dumb anyway it won't hurt to
reach out of the water. make her appeal' a little dumber by
assuming that no doubt she thought
duck was the plural of deer we all
know it's "deers".Sun Rays
Sun Rays contain no lieatl The
sun rays set up vibrations in objects
they strike, and the objects, as a re-
sult, become warm. If the sun's rays
contained the heat, all objects would This year's turkey supply
have the same temperature when IThanksgiving and Ch~istmas 'is
placed in them. mated at 20,000,000 bIrds?
Cold
Science has not yet been able to
produce a temperature which has aJ>-
solutely no heat. The coldest cold,
which was recently attained at the
University of California, is four hun-
dred fifty-nine and one tenth degrees
below zero, Fahrenheit. This is within
twenty-five hundredths of a degree
centigrade of absolute zero. Attain-
ment of absolute zero is believed ne-
cessary to solve many scientific prob-
lems. One theory is the,t heat has to
be entirely absent to create a perfect
vacuum. Another is that new low tem-
peratures will bring about the manu-
facture of a super-steel.
Cancer and Heredity
Dr, Arthur Hunter, vice-president
of the New York Life Insurance Co.,
recently gave statistical evidence
showing that tendency toward cancel'
is not inherited.
From the records of the Now York
Life Insurance Co., Dr. Hunter in-
vestigated several groups of policy-
holders. One group consisted of per-
sons who had had one or both parents
die of cancer. Dr. Hunter found that I In His Teens
there was no more cancer in the fami- M N t' "Wh th k'l' f h th' 1 r. a IOn: 0 was e mgles 0 t ese persons an In a norma of France 'during the revolution 7"
group. Bob Young~ "Louis the Thirteenth
-no, the Fifteenth-no, the Four-
teenth-no, the-well, anyhow, he
was in his teens."
Machine-Gun Rifle Nearly 20% of all roads in Ohio
Germany's newly manufactured are, surfaced for all-weather US:l,
" • I while the average for the nation ib
machme-gun rifle has been tested m I I th 10o/<?
secret. It is said to be the lightest I ess an 0
weapon of its kind, weighing only a I ---
little more than ten pounds, but cap"- ?nly one per cent of ministers re-
able of firing more than twelve shotbIcelve $4000 or more a year and 60
per second, or seven hundred fifty a Ipel' cent of them receive less than
minut. 'l'his rifle remained undamaged. $1000 ~
even after being submerged in mud I ---
or sand. The firing speed of this mn- Churches and religio~s bodies bodies
chine-gun rifle can be regulated frOllll showed a total net gam of more than
a single shot to successive bursts of 1929,000 members 13 years of age ?r
from two hundred fifty to seven hun-lover last year when such membershIp
dred fifty shots a minute by merely I'eached a total of 50,037,000?
touching a small lever near the trig-
ger. This rifle has an accurate firing
range of nearly three thousand yards.
One of the greateest advantages this
machine-gun 'rifle has over most ma-
chine guns is that the barrel does not
become extraordinarily hot, after a
few long bursts. This is due to air-
cooling permitting the complete dis-
charge of hot gases following each
shot.
FINK'S
212 North Br d".)'
Botefuhr's
SPOTLESS CLEANERS
8 Garments - $100
We Overheard
555 Phone--555
Carney Confesses
PATRONIZE THE
Holloway and Son.
BARBER SHOP
HAIRCUTS 25c
812 North Broadway
Mary Caskey: "We crawled across
the log sit by sit."
Mr. Row: "I almost found me 11
wife last night."
Joe Parks: "Next time you do that
I'm gonna spank you."
Roll Davis has that sleepy look,
or whatever you call it, all day in
school?
Miss Way to Mr. Row: "0h, dere
you is."
Mr. Nation: Any more of you
Proctors want to go peddle your
papers ?"
Headquarters for Everything
Musical; Radios
New Store 610 N. Bdwy.
We weren't all born with a cute lit-
tle giggle like Frances Marie Schlan-
ger's?
Elizabeth Daniels: "When 'Dot' Mit-
chell gets between Mary Caskey and
me, we look like a sandwich."
Anna Katherine Kiehl: "The driver
always sits er-- er-- er-- behind the
wheel."
Max Hutton: "You've got a memory
about like mine."
Why Alice Mendenhall doesn't eat
spinach and grow big and tall 7
Calvin Stephenson always wears
that red sweater when he rides in the
pink Ford? Of course, we realize that
it's rather hard to get a good color
combination with that paricular shade
of pink.
Thurston Graham: "Nertz to you!"
Dortha Fadler is just "crazy" a-
bout certain boys until they get inter-
ested in her?
Leo Howard can't just "yes" and be
done with it instead of making a
lengthy speech each time?
Leo Howard:: "I had an uncle who
could do that but he died."
Julio Bond: "I know something to
teU you but I'm afraid you'd get the
wrong impression."
Earnestine Morrin to Hubert Cron-
ister : "Why don't you kill all of your
cows ?"
Ray Long: "I have a date with that
good-looking sophomore."
The president's salary has been
changed twice. An act of September
24, 1789, allowed George Washington
a salary of lli25,000 a year during his The other day in one of Mrs. Peter-
term of office. Another act dated Feb- son's biology classes, a discussion was
ruary 18, 1798 ,fixed the salary of being held upon the various articles
the President of the United States which very small children find edible.
===========:=o:!=== I from and after March 3, of that Dorothy Ann Mackie, a petite senior
»Ilt:mlfmuml~UUlml1UrmUmmlUltt:Ulfmmmumlrmml:t1l1lfIlUI$1Ult:lIlfIUU;nI year at $86,000. This law remained miss, contributed her part of the dis-
• in force until the act of March 8, cussion by saying that her little cou-
1878, increased the ~alary of the Pre- 'I sin used to eat coal.
sldent to $50,000. The act of March Mrs. Peterson's reply WllS "you
4, 1~09, raised it to $76,000. know, pigs have II yearning for coal."
'Stew' Davis: "She's a very nice
little girl . . . too bad she's littleI"
don't you
Students always come out of Row's
Phone 642 sixth haul' debate class with a smile
adorning their countenances?
Ernest Pototschnik: "I have a girl
must be get- friend now."
Phon 116
First and Broadway
206 South Broadway
Batten's Bakery
Cake Bread
Pastries
Manhattan Cafe
A. W. (Slim) Otten
HAMBURGERS, CHILLI
AND MEALS
Bon Ton Cleaners
L raest retail market in
Southeast Kansas
Quality Cleaning and Pressing
CODey IslaDd
LUDCh
HAMBURGERS CHILI
Tenth and Broadway
206 N. Bdwy.
Virginia Burger: "I
ting insomnia."
Eloise Proper: "Why?"
Virginia: "I woke up twice in French
yesterday."
Charles Shorter: "How did Arthur
lose his seven dollars 7"
Lee Thompson: "Search me."
Mr. Jordan: "What is the potency
of cyanide of potassium as a poison 7"
Ruth Irving: "0ne drop on a dog's
tongue will kill a man."
"I understand Jean Short is having
her voice cultivated."
"Yes, and I understand all the neigh-
bors think she should have it plowed
under."
Ann O'Dell Smith: "Can you tio
something for me? I see specks before
my eyes."
Kathleen Resler: "Why
take them off?"
A girl may love you from the bot-
tom of her heart but there's room for
some other guy at the top.
Scandal! Who would' have believed
that that nice man who teaches music
is the star collector of lip stick iu P.
H. S.I And that his collection increases
every day during girls glee club. Ac-
cording to the girls, he's no amateur
collector either; he gathers a little
here, a little cardinal, some bright, a
little Dorothy Gray lind some Elizab-
eth Arden to say nothing of Krcsses'
bestl He evidently is a strong believer
in that well-known song "Gather lip
rouge while you may" He collects a
little after each song and the girls
Pt. "H It h th . 7" know several songs. But since ¥r. Car-
roc or... ~ , w, 0 goe~ ere. ney is such a nice man maybe it's time
Sophomore. T~at s all ng~~, I Just for an explanation. Those glee club
came, you wouldn t know me. girls are awfully messy and they will
wipe their lipsticky fingers on the
music I
WE'VE OFTEN WONDERED WHY
"I! you don't auk them to buy. 8omcbod~
else will."
Bob Dorsey's always reading a
magazine in French class
Armando GaIlinetti: "Yeh, I'm a
surgical student, I just play football
for practice,"
.......................--
Mr. Morgan (Bill's papa): "I heard
my son made a 98 yard run in the big
game."
Coach Gudgen: "Oh, yes, but did he
tell he failed to catch the man with
. the ball?"
Miss Way: "Write a theme on a
. football game."
Jack Brown: "Rained. No game."
Bill Hume-"That's funny."
Henry Flack-"What7"
Bill Hume-"Oh, I was just think-
ing."
Henry Flack-"That's funny."
J. Short-liThe police arrested me
;r. a~ soon as I had finished singing at
the concert."
Bob Cuthbertson-"Didn't I say the
police always arrive too late?"
Prof. Jordan-"Name a liquid that
won't freeze."
Fillmore Dewey-"Hot Water."
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Minnesota Puts Blot on Clean
Slates of Michigan and
Pittsburgh U.
Southern California unbeaten ..for
Two seasons is licked
By Stanford U.
Iowa Conquers Purdue
1933 Football
Season Featured
By Big Upsets
American tourists gpent about 452
million dollars abroad in 1927, in con.:
trast with the 153 million spent by
foreigners tr,aveling in this country.
That old adage "Nothing is certain
in baseball" applies equally well to
football, In the progress of the pre-
sent grid season this fact has been
brought out witth especial emphasis.
Southern California, which had
gone through two scasons with an
umblemished record, was well on its
third consecutive national champion-
ship when it ran up against a fighb-
ing Oregon state team which used th
starting eleven men throughput the
contest. For foul' pual'ters the Tro-
jans charged relentlessly at the op-
posing line, but to no avail. Although
were unable to cross the goal line,
still they had won a 1110ral victory
and shown that Southern California
was not invincible, The Trogens, how-
ever followed' this embarrassing per-
formance with some impressive vict-
ories and their stock went up. Then
they stacked up aginst Bill Corbus
F and company from Sandford and
2 were humiliated by a 13 to 7 score
o cheifly as a result of the educated toe
5 of the afore mentioned "Sweeb Will
o iam" in cahoots with the other Card-
Finals. "Uneasy lies the head that
o wears a crown,"
2 Gophers' defensl.' invincible
o University of Pitt§burgh's Golden
oILeopards looked like the cream of the
F Eastern and Middle Westel'll crop
1 and were headed for .the mythical
2 championship of these sections after'
o having buried early rivels under over-
o whelming scores when they invaded
o Minnesota. The previous efforts of
F the Gophers had resulted in two
2 scoreless ties so they were looked
o upon as mere meat for the panther
1 from the smokey city. Yet came the
o game and the Panthers found the
o wherefore of their adversaries vaunt-
F ed defense when their strongest at·
2 tacks and trick plays were dashed
o and broken up as on a stone wall.'
o Not satisfied ,vith stopping the over- ,1""-
o grown cats dead, the Gophers put OIi
1 a drive of their own and curried off
t"ne decision, while their antagonists
sa,,, their title aspirations go glim-
mering.
Pug Lund Outgains Michigan
A few weeks later these self same
under-rated Gophers hit a high-
riding Michigan machine which had
not tasted the bitter dreggs of defeat
or tie for two seasons. The Wolver-
ines were confident that their own
high-geared team could steam·roller
the stolid, slow-moving Swedes by
sheer speed. Yet it was the Kipke
men who were outcharged and out-
speeded-placed on the defensive
throughout the afternoon. "Pug"
Lund, Minnesota back, made more
yardage during the afternoon than
the entire Michigan team, but was
unable to cross that all-important last
white stripe. Still, tthis put a strain
on the otherwise spotless record of
of tthe AnnArborites,
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Sport Review
OZARKA
AMERICAN
E VICE CO.
Drink Eureka Springs Water
For Health and Enjoyment
A refrigerator without a drain
has no means of eliminating
food, gases, and odors.
An ice refrigerator has a drain.
An ice refrigerator is best even
though it is the cheapes~
Soph Teams Play One Game Each;
Schmidt, Soph 6,Hlgh Scorer
After Games
Snodgrass Organized
Interclafils Sports
Soph. 1 FG
Young, f _ 1
Farnsworth, c _ 1
Hoffman, g 2
Duncan, g _ 1
Soph.2 FG
Black, f : _ _ O
Tryon, f _ _ 1
Holmes, c 2
Lee, g .._ "'=_ _ 3
Soph. 6 FG
Schmidt, f _ : 6
Serra, f __ 0
Marrello, c _._.._ 1
Barnes, g _.._ _ 2
Remmington, g 0
Soph. 7 FG
Clardy, f _ _ 1
Miller, f 1
Sharp, c _ 1
A. Green, g __ 1
Summey, g 0
Soph. 8 FG
Serra, f _ 3
Schienfelb, f 2
Denno, c 2
Gilbert, g _ 0
Enloe, g 2
Sub. Soph. 7
Green for Clardy, Green for Miller,
Soph. VIII, Torres for Gilbert.
Maletz; Scorers, Bond and Beck
The physiclal education depart-
ment under the direction of Coach
Snodgrass has formed a recrecational
ba'sketball league, which plays bas-
ketbball after school.
The league plans to hav sixteen
teams composed of Sophomores jun-
iors, and Senior boys to play after
~chool hours. The sophomores have
been organized into eight different
teams. Seven boys compose a squad
which gives each team two substi-
tutes. The teams instead of having
names have numbers and are Imown
as Soph 1 or any other numb~r to
eight.
Th leaque opened Monday, November
20, ,vith the Soph. 1 getting def,eated
by Soph. 2 in a tight game. The score
was 16·12, I
On the same night Soph. 4 nosed
out the Soph. 3 team by one point
winning the game 10-9.
Tuesday, November 21 Soph, 6 was
defeated by Soph. 6 16-12.
The largest score was piled up by
the Soph. team No.8 to defeat Soph.
7 20-1l.
The high scorer of the four games
was Schmidt, right forward, on Soph.
6 team. Schmidt scored 11 points of
the teams 16,
Box Score
Pet.
.9lt
.838
.683
.416
.416
.838
.000
W. L. T.
601
610
821
281
281
2 4 0
050
Row Gives Summary
Of Po-T. A. Program
If Boys Succeed With Men's P. T. A.
Program, Girls Will Then
Be Gi~en Chance
Monday, November 27, in the high
school auitol'ium under the direction
of Mr. Row, speech instructor, fol'
the purpose of inducing the girls to
urge their fathers or other men
friend to attend the unusual event
of a men's P. T. A. meeting the
program hoping it would serve to be
sufficiently tempting.
"If ijle boys suceed in their at-
tempt," declared the speaker, then
the girls will be given an opportunity
too." With thill IlS the goal Mr. R!>w
told the girls that they hould try
th ir hardest to haVe a good showing
at the m n's P. T. A. meeting.
I Prlncip I Huehinaon clo884 the, tina with ahort k to the .uln co ty an4 110 tJ,
Society
ParsoJ18
Tie games count a half game won and half lost.
Pittsburg
Chanute
Columbus
Independence
Ft. Scott
Coffeyville
Ducks, geese, and sailors walk alike.
Ducks and geese walk like that be-
cause their bodies are wide and legs
far apart.. A sailor gets his rolling
gait bocause he must keep his legs
I t ml·SSl·On far, apa~ when walking on the deckn er 10f a rolling ship.
,mlnl'lllllllmmtmmUpmtmnnmmumuuuml1nnnmmtnumumnmumm
• S. E. K. STANDINGS
Whirlwind Finish Brings Victory to
Fighting Irish by One Point Margin
Over Army on Turkey Day
,.
'~Yes, I Was at the North pole expe-
dition. Cold did you say'/ It was so
cold we dared not speak to the dog."
"What do you mean 1"
"His tail was frozen so stiff that if
we had spoken to him to make him
wagjt, it would have broken off."
The W. A. H. club met with Miss
Ruth Rosenstiel last week. A business
meeting was held the first part of the
evening. Officers were elected as fol-
lows: president, Helen Bradshaw;
vice-president, Maxine Timmerman;
secretary-treasurer, Ruth Rosenstiel;
reporter, Alice Mendenhall. Refresh.
ments were served to the following
members: Miss Dorothy Hay, Miss
Helen Bradshaw" Miss Helen Barns,
Mrs. Maurine Purcell, Miss Delore
Umphenour, Miss Maxine Timmer·
man, Miss Virginia Burger, Mias
Mamie Matney, MI s Ruth Bee,
Miss Florine Mitehell, Miss Norma
Sweet, Miss Alice Mendenhall, and
tho hostess. The next meeting will be
held with MilS Helen Bradshaw, 216
W, W· blngton, D mber 6.
"It .,ou
wlU,"
206.E. 14th
"EAT AT ALLENS"
Field'a Grocery
That's Where The Crowd All Goes
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~ . ~
:.: WIIlte WeI' Shoe Shop :~~ ~~ ~
':. Have your white and blond ~,
;.t h dd I.':.; s oes ye ~
~. Blacks, 50c - Colora, 75c ,..~ ~
:; Ladies, children's t soles 50c up :;
:; Mens and boys t soles 75c up ~:
~ )(
'.' Ladies Leather or Composition ,~~ ~
*.!HIC 25~·:.; ee sps _._.__ e :
~ ~I~ We also earry a compi te line I~:~ of luggage ~:~ ~~ 8th n~ Bdwy. Pho un :~
"They're pinkl They're purplel No,
they're red! Heavens, call off the
army and we'll settle by arbitration.
"Julio, just what color are they? You
wear' em therefore you should know
what color your pants are," This bat-
tle has been going on long enough,
Wherever anyone sees a bright
spot (low down) which is indefinable
they say, at least to themselves,
"Must be Julio Bond." If those were
to run around the track, all the other
contestants would think fire was
spreading and run so fast that BondIwouldn't have a chance.
wilh
Stamm
INSURANCE
agons en ationally Conquer
ed and Gold in Annual Battle
After Trailing at
:=======:=:!:::======
SUNDAY 3 DAYS
Wills Ties Record
o. L.
COLONIAL
5c and 15c
Score is 13·7 as Dragons Pull
Game From Fire With
Usual Comeback.
Victory Over
Columbus Ends
Great Season
.
Titan pass scores in first period;
Two Dragons Touchdowns
Called back
Commerce Building
102 West 4th Phone 122
final quarter began.
The locals lost another touchdown
early in the fourth period. A pass,
Noor to Davis, was good for 40 yards
and a touchdown. On this play Noor
started around his right end, stopped
~uddonly and threw a pass to Davis
who had sneaked down the sidelines.
The touchdown did not count as Pitt-
sburg was penl\lized for being off
sides. _
The last touchdown followed a 70
yard drive down the field on straight
football which culminated in a 6 yaL-d
plunge by Wills for 6 points. Noor
kicked the extra point making it 13- U1l11l11llllllUlllUlUlllUllllUllIIlIIllumuimmummummmtuumuumummtUl£.
17. The game. ended five minutes
later, giving Pittsburg the S. E. K.
title.
Whon the traditional Turkey Day The lineups:
game between two of the S. E. K. (Columbus) (Pittsburg)
league's most bitter rivals, the Pitts- Allen _ _ LE. Brand
burg Dragons and the Columbus Tit- Ratcliffe__ __.LT____ Tindle
nns, had ended and become history, A. Tnney_.._ .._ LG.. Flynn
the Pittsburg Dragon was perched Blake..._ _ _ C:.__._..... Twell Volume 83 of the 20th. century But the Fates had decreed otherwise.
proudly on the embattled Titan and Milward _ .._RG.. ._ Gallinetti b When the two teams ran off the field
S E K football edition has almost een com·on the Dragon's head was the , . . R. Tinney..._._....._RT....._ Blanken ffi ' II at' the end of the last quarter, the
' 1930 pleted; in fact, it ended 0 cm y on
' Crown, the first smce. DuvalL... ...__._RE____ Hamilton , . Golden Tornado w"s the Vl'ctor andThanksgiving day. The opemng pages "The game was bitterly fought thro- Lewis.. ...._......QB..._..._ Schmuck saw many upsets, but the closing the Blue Devils were on the short end
ughout and not decided until the final Martin...._._.,_..__.LH ..__ Davis chapters put these in the shade by the of the score. Another hope gone glim-
quarter when"Rip'~ Wills crossejI the Kapple_..__. ..RH.._. Noor magnitude of the surprises which lent mering!
double-marker for his sixty-seventh Reynolds........_...._.._FB.._____ Wills spice to an already highiy interesting I sidered as possible opponents of Stan-
point of the season, which ties the Score by periods: season. . ford at Pasadena on New Years Day.
all-time scoring I'ecord, Pittsburg . 0 0 6 7-18 The climax was reached on Decem- Iron'Men Prove Very Pliable
The large crowd of Pittsburg foll- Columbus .._.._7 0 0 0- 7 ber 2 when the Army Mule invaded The dopesters recieved another J'olt
h' h tt d d th h d Officials-D, E. Kerr, Emporia Tea-
owers w IC a en e e game a South Bend, Indiana, the abode of tho when Nebraska and 0l:ego~ State en-th ' t h b t d' th chers, referee; H. C. Miller, Kansas,
no mg 0 c eeL' a ou urmg e Fightin' hish, prepared to deliver gaged in battle on Turkey Day atfi t h If' h' h d d 7 0 'th th umpire; Ross Brant, Pittsburg Teach·
rs a w IC en e - WI e some powerful kicks at its antagonist. Lincoln. Both teams had impressive
Titans on the long end of the count. ers, headlinesman. That J'acltrabbit from the plains of records but the Beavers were conced-W'II th t d 1 t d t Yards gained by rushing-Pitts-
I s won e oss an e ec e ,0 Texas, Jack Buckler, ran through the ed the edge because of the tougherreceive the kickoff which he did and burg 125, Columbus 110. Yards lost
from scrimmage-Pittsburg 30, Co- Ramblers almost at will, but was re- opposition they had faced during their
ran it back 10 yards to his own 23 moved from the game after he and ·schedule. Both Oregon and Nebraskad I' "'" '. 1 ~ 'I d lumbus 6. First downs-Pittsburg 6,
yar me, ... ,vo runmng pays ....al e his running mate, "Beanie" Johnson, supporters were agreed that the scored N t d t M t ' h Columbus 6. Passes-Pittsburg at-
an 001' pun e 0 ar m w 0 re- had run up a 12 to 0 score in order to '''ould be close. The Westerners hadt d t h' 40 d I' tempted 1, completed 1 for 16 yards; V\'
urne 0 IS yar me. give the subs a chance to strut their been beaten by the University of Ore-Columbus attempted 4, competed 2 for
Great Punt by Lewis stuff. gon and tied Southern California. The40 yards, 2 intercepted. Punts-Pitts-
At thi~ point the-Titans got a big burg 6 for average of 27 yards, Co- Irish Suddenly Come to Life ICornhuskers had beaten all comers
break when Lewis punted beautifully lumbus 4 for average of 36 yards, Then something happened. The No. I except Pitt's Panthers. Came the
to Will':! who did not touch the ball, Penalties-Pittsburg 4 for 20 yards, tre Dame attack which lrad moved game and the two teams battled on
thinking it would cross the goal for Columbus none. rustily and sluggishly suddenly click- even terms during the first quarwr.
a touchback, but as the ball neared Substitutions: Pittsburg-Morgan ed and galvanized into action. The In the ':!econd period the Scarlet, out-
the goal it bounced backward into for Schmuck, Marshall for Flynn; Co- flame of hope was fanned by a break weighed ten pounds to a man, unleash.
the hands of an orange·shirted grid- lumbus-Cammack for Milward, resulting from a long punt rolling 1ed its wirlwind attacked. "Red" Fran-
man who downed it on the Dragon -1 Rowden for Capple. out on the Cadet 8-yard line. The I klin, Beaver ace, was thrown over
yard line. Soldiers' retum punt was blocked and Ihis own goal line for a safety and two
Noor got off a rather poor punt to S B t N d recovered over the goal line for a Ipoints. A few minutes later, All
the Purple 32 yard line where after even eau y ee S touchdown. The men of "Hunk" And- American Sauer galloped twenty sev-
two plays had failed to gain more. erson then began a long march which en yards for a touchdow. With fonr
than two yards, Lewis flipped a 30 To be bea~tL~uI a wf.;a~,must ~v~ culminated in a second touchdown and minutes left of the final quarter, sub-
yard pass to Allen who was crossing' s eve n cer am qua I ca IOns. n proceeded to kick the point after. This stitutes were sent in fo~ the Huskers
the goal to give the Titans a 6-0 led these, seven ~ittle i~ems, listed by th~ gave'--the Ramblers a 13 to 12 lead and they proceeded to score two more
with scarcely 6 minutes played. Lewis claSSIC Spamsh pamter Vel.asquez of which a fighting, desperate Army was touchdowns against the invaders. Ore-
k· k d I k' th 7 0 the 16th century, are white, black, h d t b thlC e goa ma mg e score -". unable to overcome. - gon State's team a come 0 ear e
Th G d 't th t d ' red, slender, httle, broad and soft. " b h t ill
. ,e u gem es r~a ene ~enous- According to Velasquez's standard, Duke Loses Rose Bowl Bid title of "iron men ut taw pro-
Iy m the sec~nd ,l?erOld, pU,shmg the to be beautiful a woman must poss. One of the most exciting chapters bably be changed to "tin soldiers."
ball to the Titan 9 yard Ime where ess: White skin teeth and hands' was .written when an undefeated Duke All things must have an end and The basket ball season is coming
Wills took the ball over on a spinner black eyes, eyebrows and eyelids; University team and an oft-beaten all books must have a conclusion ~o on fast; the new basket ball coach,
for an appar!lnt touchdown. The ref· red cheeks, lips and nails; slender Georgia Tech aggregation met on conclude by saying that "Teams may ,Arkie Hoffman, will have eight ofere~, howeve: called the play back, body, arms and legs; small teeth, a gridiron in the Sunny South. Coach come and teams may go, but upsets last year's squad back. These arc
saymg that time had not been called. ears and feet; soft hair, lips and Wallace Wade's Blue Devils were con· go on forever." Noor, Brown, Maletz, Davis, Morgan,
The Dragons failed on thei!' llext play hands, and a broad chest, and fore· Skeen, and Banks. The members that
as the half ended, head. I . M are lost from graduation are the fol-
Wills Intercepts Pass Diego Rodriguez Velasquez who set DO YOU KNOW THEM? IYoung CatholIc en lowing: Cumiskey, Newman, and Ste-
The third period found the Dragons this "beaut~ standard," wa~ t~e head, Quietest , Zella Duggar l,i'orm Social Club .phenson. Usually the Roosevelt and
beginning their usual determined ral- of the Spamsh school of pal~ltmg and Loudest .._..__ Eugen18 Ann Crane Lakeside squads of the previous year
Iy. Columbus, however, pushed to theIwas one of the gI'eatest pa~nters the Most studious __ Marguerite Wilbert Made Up of High School Students out for basket bal in their sophomore
. , " world has ever known. He hved from .
Dragon 35 yard Ime where Wills m· 1599 t 1660 Th tit' Talkiest __ Mary Agnes Radell And I,'ormer liraOuates; 1'lan year.
, 0 . a was a ong Ime ---
tercepted a pass from LeWls on the b t h' b t 'd t'll Flirtie-t Clare Scharff Club Dance
Dragon 26 yard line and galloped 76 1ago, u IS eau y gUI e s I s~e~s ,lj ..--.---••- r 'Rip' Wills, big full-back, still has to
yards for six points. Noor's place- t?l; ~old true. Of course they dldn t St~'o~hest --..- ..---- Fl'ed ~refz The young men of St. Mary's par- make 13 points to beat' O. Albertson's
kick was partially blocked and' it SI y. Stilhest ----- Dale StoneCipher Ish held a meeting Wednesday eve- record. Albertson has the record of
missed the uprights and the men of Happiest -'--- Helen Duncan ning to orgariize the junior Holy making the most points in the S. E.
Dubach remained in the lead as the Corner Musings Most artis~ic -- Florence Samm?nsIName Society, which .is a nati~n wide K. league for a season. The record i':!
Most bashful ------ Don Gumn society. The purpose IS for SOCIal eon- 67.
Most serious -. Helen Stamm tact among the Catholic young men
Most seientfic ---- Garth Thoml1s between the ages of sixteen and thirty. The Oragons have been working on
Best sport ----.- Isabel Benelli At the opening of the meeting the play which Moroconi made his
~;s~e:~~~~~t~~ ==~_M_er;~~~~~er~dog~ :::~:~e P~f~~~u~~:i~~/~:~le~~at~~; T:~C:::~~ run against the Emporia [:~.1;':·::..:..;~::~::·::·:;:::·::::·:::~::·::·::·, ~.;.:•••~_;.,
Most infatuated __ Marjorie O'Nan following the speech the election was
Most romantic - . Max Hutton held. The officers are Albert Massman, Pntl'onlzc BooBLer AdverUBcrs. ;., '.'r
Man of the world president; Paul Moran, vice-presi- :=s ;,:~_ ::.;
------- Robert Tharrington dent; secretary-treasurer, Maw'ice D. W. DECKER ,., '.'Quinn; sargeants at-arms, Ed Slavlns, ~, '.'
Francis Marshallinger, and Ehner ;:~ ;::
Wilbert. INSURANCE AND BONDS ~: ~:
of a social meeting each week on ;t; '.'
Wednesday night at the St. Mary's 115 West 6th Phone 1212 ;~ ;::
Community h.UI. - ,., I.'~ ~_..- M __.._"_, .+. ••••
~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ,
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